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PREFACE 

1. The purpose of convening the Second Pane'  of Exporte on thr 

Petrochemical  industry is to select topics suitable for disoussion 

at the First Jonaultation Meeting.      ie Industrial Dev« .opment Board, 

UNIDO's governing body, when it moots in May  197Ö, will decide whether 

the Petrochemical Induatry should be one of the two additional sectors 

on which consultationn will be initiated in the biennium 1978/1979. 

2. The main background document for the Second Panel meeting iß the 

Summary of the Draft World-Wide Study of the Petrochornical Industry 

prepared by the International Contro for Industrial Studies of UNIDO 

(document ID/WG.268/4). 

3. In addition,   the following other background papers have been 

prepared« The Development and Outlook of the Patrochdcical Industry 

in Mexico by F. Manzanilla (in/WG.268/3)í 

Japanese Co-operation with Deve 1 opine Countries    for Establishing 

Petrochemical Industri OB by Y.  Hirokawa (ID/VíC. 268/1 )|  and 

Ways and Meann in which to develop the Internal  Market for Plastics 

in Developing Countrioc and *ho Torr, which International Co-operation 

could take by C. k.  Brighton (ID/WO.268/2). 

4. The main topica to be considered at  this Second Panel meeting aret 

I. The Growth of the petrocnemical   industry in the world up to 
the year ¿000 
II. The role of the particB concerned responsible for establishing 
new petrochemical  projeter 
III. International co-operr.tion needed to develop the petrochemical 
industry in davo loping countries 
IV. The form that cc-operation amongst developing countries might 
take 
V. Major trends in technology that will  affect the crowth of the 
petrochemical  industry 
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I.      THE GROWTH OF THE PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRY IN THE WORLD UP TO THE YEAR 2000 

1.      The major part cf ihe output of the petrochemical  industry consists of 

plastics,  synthetic fibren,  synthetic rubber and synthetic detergents.    The 

draf;  UNIDO World-wide Study of tne Petrochemical Industry (henceforth called 

*the UNIDO Study1) estimates world demand for these  four groups of products 

in 19751  1965 and the year 2000 as shown in Annex A.-' 

2*     The Panel is invited to examino the forecasts of demand for these groups 

of products up to 1985 and the hypotnesis for the year 2000 and indicate 

whether they are possible*      In doing so,  they are asked to consider (a) the 

economic growth rates assumed,  (b) the link between demand for petrochemical 

products and economic growth up to  I985 that has been assumed in the 

model (discussed in the summary of the UNIDO Study, pages  31  + 32)  (c)  the 

resulting pattern of trade in the year 2000. 

3.     The level of ethylene production forecast for 1985 and the hypothesis 

suggested for the year 2000 in the UNIDO Study are shown in the last line of 

Annex A.    Is the UNIDO forecast of demand of 73 million tons in 1985 realistic? 

And which of the two hypotheses for the year 2000 looks the more realistic? 

4*     The Panel, at its first meeting, suggeatad that the target for 

developing oountriee i a to aim at satisfying thair own growing demanda and 

asporta.    Tb a Panal may therefore wiah to note that under hypotheala A for 

the year fXXrtne developing oountriea would prodno* enough petroohenioals 

to be net exportera and under hypothesis B they would at i 11 be net importera 

aa at present.   Ihe following tablo gives the detalla. 

Production, Demand and Trade Surplus/Be fecit in the year 2000 

million tons of product 

TV /c-lonc"  Countries Develo Ting Countries 

Production      Tcvanc'    Surplus        "ro'uction    Derr..¿nd      Surplus 

Hypothosia A 

Plastics 129.3 130.1 -0.* 63.2 62.4 +0.« 

•"•ibrea ??.q ?3.9 -Î.0 22.7 21.7 +1.0 

Rubber 17.5 16.9 +0.7 Ó.9 7.6 -0.7 

Hypothesis 3 

Plastics 204.6 196.5 +A. 1 39.0 47.1 -8.1 

Fibres ÌC* S4.2 +2.6 14.3 I6.9 -2.6 

Fubber 24.7 22..^ + 1.9 4.-3 6.4 -1.9 

yj Only hypotheses A and B and not hypothesis C are considered in this paper. 
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'). Finally,   tho Panel may vrinh  to suggerì, what chanten ohould be made when 

revising the study a« regards alternative hypolheyus for  ascertaining the level of 

/'and   levo 1 s of production in  V^'i and 2000.    Consultations should bo based on 

realintic cotisâtes and thane estimataci nhoulrt throw  ligut on the  factors 

affecting demand growth In  tho next 2r) year«.    The Panel may consider whether 

the estimator, of demand and production by geographical  groups  r'iown in the 

UNIDO Study a^o useful or whether   weiter detail   is needed. 

6.        Tho Study han not considered separately  the output of petrochemical 

industries in daveloping countries with oil and gas resources.    The potential 

for developed countries  to rely moro extensively on petrochemical  intermediates 

imported from those countries in the period  1)6;   - 2000 may perhaps need to be 

considered  :n moro detail  when the Study io expanded and revi ned.    In this 

connection,  tho Panel may ìrinh   to ronnid-ir the  impact which tho feedstock position 

and the  likely developments in  technology will  have on the  location of now 

petrochemical   plants built   in  tho  period  T.)fi >   - 2000. 

IT.       THE HOI.K OF Tins FART'iEli CüKCKWnsn HFT»F0Wr,I3»,R «XJR E3TADLI3HIH0 NEW 
PETROCHEMICAL PROJECTS ~* 

7.        The Economist began ;m article on  tho outlook of tho petrochemical 

indur.try with  tho  following p.ragrnnht- 

"The World'.-, traditional  choir.': cal  companies face a pincer 
movement   ihich will   force dramatic structural chan, is on their 
industry  in tho next  decade.    On',  arm  is  tho acceleratine 
incursion of oil  <:o»npanien into  the production of both baso 
petrochemicalr and  r.-.m* end-products.    The other is the planned 
entry into  tho international  market of new petrochemicals 
industrien in the oil-rich  states of  tho   third world." 

3.        The Panel is invited  to consider how the ma.ior partien responsible for 

establishing now petrochemical  projects will respond  to the market situation 

described in Part  i of this paper.    In the United States 

oil companies aro responsible for       many of the now petrochemical 

projects currently under construction.     Tn Western Europe,  joint ventures 

between oil  and chemical   companion are becoming moro common.     In Japan, 

production advantages which can be achieved by close   link3 with a refinery 

aro facilitated by clone corporato ties.    The role to be plnyed by oil 

companies both from developing and developed countries, particularly after 

1985,   in  tho development of the petrochemical  industry,  therefore, needs 

to be di sousoid. 
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9*        The oil producing developing countries have both the raw Materiale 

and capital to oonstruot petrochemical plants to serve both their own 

narkots and export markets.    It is expected that the Arab petroleum 

exporting compar   es will be represented it the meeting to   xplain the role 

whioh the? oxpeot to play in tho expansion of this industry, particularly 

after 198% 

10. The position of existing petrochemical producers in Western Europe and 

Japan will be described by participante who speak on their behalf.    In the 

case of Japan, a paper has been circulated (ID/WO.268/1) whioh desoribes the 

likelihood of Japan relying more on petrochemical imports after 19Ö5 rather 

than new capacities built in Japan. 

11. The Panel might consider whether the growth of the petrochemical industry 

in developing oountriea will bo influenced by the trend towards an inoreasing 

proportion of basic or intermediate petrochemicals being produced by oil 

oompanies.    In this connection, the paper prepared on the development of 

Mexioo's petrooheaioal industry will be of interest.    This showB that from the 

otort, production of basic petroohemioals in Mexican terminology has beeji .reserved 
for «JOECi down-stream projects have been developed by privately- 

owned chemical oompanies. 

III.  IHTBRWATIOliAl. CO-OPERATIOK NEEDED TO DEYEI/)P THE ¡WROCHBIICAL DHWDTRY 
WMÏÏJÔFWQ C< IffTBIES 

12. The petroohomijal induotry requires very heavy investment and the UVTDO 

Study aosumes that investment may   bo needed at a rate equivalent to almost 

one-third of ono per cont of the 0.0.P.  of developing oountries.    furthermore, 

it must be recognieed that the investment required for a petroohemloal oomplex 

is ofjten of the ortfer of USI 1000 million.       Fto all developing oountries 
except the oil producing countries, the mobilisation of sufficient finance 

may prove to be a problem.    Tho Panel is therefore invited to discuss how 

international eo-operation can ensure that adequate finança is available foT 

establishing petrochemical plants.    In this connection, the terns and 
conditions on whioh it has been made available so far might be oonsid«red| on 

this basis suggestions for the future might be made. 

13. The first Panel meeting emphanized the technical skills required to 

oonstruct and operate a petrochemical plant.   Most developing oountries are 

v' 
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oonscious of the co-operation they vri.il require to develop euch ski 11 e. 

The Panel amy therefore consider this point in aore detail and suggest 

how thia topic nicht be approached at the Consultation Meeting. 

14. Of th   four pre-requiuites fo   establishing a p. fcrochemioal plant 

(raw •ateríala, money, management and markets) the fourth factor, Markets, 

is oruoial to the viability of all projects.    The first Panel recognised 

this and placed great strana on developing countries developing their own 

•arkets.    Ways and Keans to develop th« markst for exaaple, p last ios in 

developing countries is considered in a paper prepared for this Meeting 

(ID/WO.268/2),    The Panel might suggest whether this topic should be 

considered at the Consultation Meeting and ¿.t so, what is the type of 

co-operation which dove Lopin? countries are seeking*    Te it only technical 

support in finding new applicati one for plastics, or is there a need for 

joint venturen in the nlanticu production and processing? 

15. Tue first Panel «eating did not give auch consideration to the question 

of intergovernmental agreement which :#ould nrovide the developing oountries 

with an assured narket for their exports of petrocheaioal intermediates. 

Since that meeting the dialogue between the European Economic Community (ESC) 

and Arab conntrien has proceeded further and there may be some results to 

report to the Panel.    Hovruver, the mutual interest which both the owner of 

raw materials and th* purchaser of p«trochea!cala may have in long-term 

arrangements has perhaps yet to be fully acknowledged. 

16. Tn thiß cormtctUn, it is worth noting the following agreement s t 

(1) the Unxon of Soviel, Socialist Republics will provide 
anaemia to the United States of America xn exchange for 
phosphate and potash f 
(2) the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics will buy phosphate 
rook from Morocco? 
(3) Japan will buy ethylene dichloride from Irani 

and similar long-term arrangements. 

IV. THE FORM WHICH CO^gSRATIOli AMPHO PETSLOPIIQ COUKTRIBB 3H0ÜLD TAKB 
ix TnTT]p^iw5cBHfícli MIü/STRY 

17. There are, perhaps, up. to 30 developing countries which either have, 

or are likely to have, arge national markets to absorb the output of a 

petrochemical complex, using plants of capacities which are considered of 

•J 



niniouu sir.o in usv) loped ooj.r\trie.i today,    '^nera'ore, if nota« of the other 

developing ooaitries ira to establish thiu induatiy, t'iey will either 

(A) he.ve to adapt technology ta very muoh pallor eised plants» or 

(b) cosine the n&rketa of grcr pa of ¿oveloping cuntries and their 
capital, huaca and r&j material .'aacuro^.n 

13.     The Pad*l io Invited to oon^ido.^ the opportunities fer developing 

this indnctry in th« devclcping countriio into nail market« and suggest 

what topics need to be further investigated co that concrete euggeetlone 

oan bo nada to the Consultation Meeting.    In thio oonneotion» they «ey 

suggest hon the production of basi o patroohGoionla» intornediatee and 

final produutc could ho distributed c¿ .;ng a group cf countries eo that 

each heo a nhcro in the n«w cnplr/^rnt «id traalth created by the 

«établiRhftent of c. vcrMc^lly-lntt^'fttod p&,,..',ooriyaio»l induotry on a 
oo-operativo basis. 

19»     Tho Paridi mo;* alno vi eh to cjniU'.-r w>r tae*  the largor developing 

oountrioa who hea cntabiit-hil a ¡¿otroohcaical industry» can supply smaller 

developing oovjitrici with thu Litio inú tut TV? : diate producta which they 

require to pre'veo final pro*-of'*,   V<y faoiiitct* the development of eaoh 

trade it night bo ucal'ul if joint ventvroa roro foraod to establich the 
prooetsing indun+ry ir. tho i;:?.li dav«.loping count/iet, 

v. MAJOR Tar; * \u Trw<oiPSï i'ur.ujr xz ?n?ccvrAic\h jgjgnrr 

20. The pc.ftriviaicÄ'. inrhibtrj- la characterlead by rapid teohnologioal ohange. 
It in, thirofcrc, iicporttmt for dev3lopins countrioo» when caking new 

invitaient a, to b« r.<aro of ua«w trouJa in r^jdebooka technology.   One poeeible 
dsvelopr-ort ie tho product.'.rn of pot/ochcjiniln direotly fron crude oil 

vi. t h out cxinj through tl.r. in tomadla! 3 pvoduotLci of ra^tha.    Soae of the 

othar possible dmrelo^ucnts withir tìic veti 25 yíore are coneidered in 

the draft UNIDO Study.    There it; '»leo the poroiMlity of using ooal, wood 

farP-entatior, alo-hol end othor fecjistocks fhioh «re an alternative to orude 

oil or raturai /,-aa. 

21. Tho Pearl i.c in'.i.tod 'o coa-id mother majar teohr.olosloal trends» end 

indicate whether it vrild bo uc-SiUl to dir—en this tùpio ci the Consultation 

Meeting it oil f. 
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